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Contents of Periodical Publications

I. FRANCE
AunalM de l'Eeole Libre det Science*

Folitique*, v i l 3. July—L. POMSABD :
Postal unions. A, BABAUDON : Vic-
tor Amadeus TI and the triple alliance
[1715-1720], continued from July 1891
[sketching the negotiations which led
to the exchange of Sicily for Sardinia,
and concluding that, though Victor
Amadeus lost by the settlement of
1720, the loss of Sicily, obliging his
house to seek future accessions in the
north of Italy, was to their eventual
advantage] J. BLOCTBZEWSKI : Ma-
surenland and the Maturs [Poles from
the province of Mazovift who were^set-
tled by the Teutonio knights in'the
southern portion of East Prussia;
sketching the history of the colonists,
with'special reference to the attempts
to Germanise them made daring the
last two centuries] E.D'OBBEVILIIE:
English protectorates in the Malay
peninsula V. MABCK : The audit
of public accounts in England, eon-
tinned from October 1891.

Bibliotheqne do l'Eoole dei Chartei, liii.
1, 2.—0. DE GBANDHAIBON : Gaigniires :
his correspondents and his collections
of portraits. Appendix [containing
lists of the portraits] H. MOHAN-
TTLLK prints a document relative to the
capture of [the Auvergnao brigand]
Mirigot Marchis [prior to his execu-
tion, July 1391]. L. DELISLE de-
scribes a Breviary of Viviers, printed
at Privas [1503] H. OMOST prints
catalogues of the Greek manuscripts of
Antonius Eparchus [1538] Note on
the financial reports addressed to
Philip VI [1344] P. DUBBTBU:
Notes on certain manuscripts in French
or of French origin preserved in Ger-
man libraries. E. ANDBB prints
anacydic verses on the seven cardinal
virtues and vices [from a manuscript
of the fifteenth century].

BeTne det Etude* JUITM, NO. 47. Janu-
ary.—I. LOKB : Jewish folklore in the
chronicle ' Schibet Jehuda' of Ibn
Verga [sixteenth century] J. LEH-
MAN : The trial of Herod, Sameas, and
PoUio.

Bevae Eiitoriqne, xlix. 1, S. May-July
—Oomte J. DU HAKEL DE BBEOIL : The
political testament of Charles V of
Lorraine, concluded [giving farther
evidence of forgery, and attributing the
work to the abbe de Chevremont];
with remarks on the ' Derniers conseils
ou testament politique d'an ministre
de Leopold I' [1705, forged in imitation
of it]. N. JOBOA describes a collec-
tion of letters and speeches of Philippe
de Maixiires and other documents [c.
1366-1372] in the manuscript 499 of the
Bibliotheque de l'Arsenal at Paris ; two
articles. Baron A. DO CASSE prints
the journal and correspondence of
queen Catherine of WUrttemberg [1813-
1815], continued; from vol. ixxix.
(1889); two articles J. FLAMJUB-
MONT : The authenticity of the memoirs
of Talleyrand [resuming his strictures
upon them, in reply to P. Bertrand.
An editorial note is added summing up
substantially in their favour] A.
LEBOUT : The French monarchy and
the holy Roman empire [showing that
throughout the middle ages France was
deemed a part of the empire ; illustra-
ting the way in which, with the growth
of the Capetian dynasty, it was sought
to annex to France the Carolingian
tradition; tracing the change in opinion
and in international relations which
accompanied the great interregnum;
and connecting the French policy in
Italy from the fourteenth century on-
wards with the aim of acquiring the
imperial dignity].—J. BKILLED : Aris-
totle on the constitution of Athens.

Berne d'Hiitoire Diplomatique, vi. 3.—
Marquis DE BABBAL-MOMTTBBBAT : A
scheme for causing a revolt in India
in 1785 [suggested by count d'Adhe-
mar, Frenoh ambassador at London, to
Vergennes. His idea was to make use
of the discontent of Warren Hastings
to bring about a revolution which would
overthrow English rule in India. Ver-
gennes discountenanced the scheme].

DECBCE DE STOTJTZ : La MoHe and
Coconnat and the negotiations of the
' Politiques' [the plot of La Molle and
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Coeonnat in favour of the date d'Alen-
con failed, and led to the execution of
its promoters; bat the attempt of
Catherine de Medicis and her councillors
to make use of it to "ruin Montmo-
renoy and the moderates led the latter
to form a party whose action forced
Henry III to grant the toleration edict
of 1576]. H. DOSIOL: Unpublished
correspondent* of La Fayette [letters
written to the count d'Estaing between
14 July and 20 Oct. 1778, during
dTEstaing's command of the French
fleet on the American coast] E.
FB£XT : The mediation of the abbi de
Feuillanti between the League and
Henry HI [1588-1589], concluded.

Bevue dei Question* HUtoriquei, Hi.
1. July—E. VAOUTDABD: An Irish
bishop in the twelfth century; St.
Malachy O'Morgair [with a notice of
his spurious prophecy concerning the
popes] P. PIEBLTNG : The Bussians
at the council of Florence [headed by
Isidore, metropolitan of Kiev]. L.
LICIBTBK : The mission of OourviUe in
Spain [1670]. V. FOUBNIL: The
theatres of Paris at the time of the
revolution P. DBUTTBS : Senna-
cherib's fleet in the Persian gulf [an
account of this remarkable expedition
taken frompublished inscriptions].

Bocitii de l'Hlitoire da FroteitantUme

Francali. Bulletin historique et litto-
ral]*, *li- 4. April-The late J. BON-
HIT : Calvin at Ferrara [1535-1536].

N. W. prints a narrative of a
Roman catholic priest in the Civennu
[who had to leave Franco in 1733
on account of his toleranoe to the
protestants] .=5. May—J. FBXDB-
BIOHB : Chrutophe Herault [1490-1544]
and the Loists [followers of Eloi Pruy-
stlnci] of Antintrp.——B. June—0.
GABBJBSOH : A Huguenot captain; Paul
de Viau [1621-1629] N. W. prints
the judgment of the parliament of Paris
on floe Lyons students charged with
heresy [February 1553]. C. PASCAL :
The English national collections for the
Huguenot refugees [1681-1699, main-
taining that the Bums at first collected
in response to royal briefs were soon
exhausted, and that the £15,000 voted
yearly by parliament was not interest
on the money but a free grant], with
documents [translated] 7- July—
0. BHAD : The duke of Burgundy and
the question of the recall of the Hugue-
nots [1710, reprinting with comments
his memoir on the subject] A.
Loss prints letter} of the abbi Bergier
[1778-1788] on the question of tolera-
tion. 1. August—A. BEKNTJS: Three
pastors who escaped from the massacres
of St. Bartholomew.

n . GERMANY AND AUSTBIA '

Baytriiehe Akidemie dor Wiiianiohaftwi
(Munich), Abhandlungen der histori-
schen Classe, xx. 1.—H. SMONSTKLD :
Notes and Documents. I: On the his-
tory of Urban VI, with a document [3
June 1382] on the preaching of the
crusade against Clement VII; dis-
cussing the evidence relative to the
conspiracy of the cardinals, and print-
ing for the first time the texts of Ur-
ban's 'Invocatio auxilii brachii secu-
laris ' [27 Feb. 1385] and of the pope's
letter [14 Feb. 1385] reciting the terms
of the cardinals' confession [no doubt
a forgery]. II: On the history of the
council of Pisa and of Alexander V,
printing a letter of congratulation to
the pope from Manuel II Palaeologus
[25 Deo. 1409]. i n : On the history of
the Roman synod of 1412-1413, print-
ing the proposals of the university of
Paris and John XXTTT's reply. IV:
On the history of the council of Con-
stance, printing letters from the French
nation and documents relating to the
28,000 gold florins borrowed by the
patriarch of Antioch for the papal
chamber F. STTBVB : Letters of the
house of Wittelsbach [1590-1610], fifth
part, printing sixty-three letters, with
an appendix of fourteen letters and
papers, and an index. F. VON

REBBB : The architecture of the Caro-
lingian palaces. II: The palace at
Aachen, with a plan.

Sitzungsberichte der philos.-philoL und
hist. Classe, 1891, 5.—S. BTXZLIB:
The loyal Bavarians at the Peissenberg
[1525, with notices of the social con-
dition of the peasants at the time of
the revolt], with documents J.
FBIEDBICH : On the ' Collection of the
church of Thessalonica' and the papal
vicariate for Hlyricum [disputing the
genuineness of most of the contents of
the former, and maintaining that, out-
side it, there is no early evidence of a
papal vicariate of Hlyricum, except in
Leo I'B epist. xiv., which is here as-
signed to the time of Hormisdas].

Sentiohe Zeit*ohiift far Qe»ohichtawl»-
Mnschaft (Freiburg), viL 1.—K. LAMP-
EIOHT : Changes in German society,
civilisation, and religious usages under
the Saxon emperors. O. SBBCK: The
beginnings of Constantine the Great,
first article M. PHTXJPPSON: The
Roman curia and the massacre of St.
Bartholomew [examining the relations
between the papacy and Catherine de
Medicos and Charles IX during the
preceding years in the light of new
materials from the Vatican and
Venetian archives, and bringing evi-
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denoe to show that the Bomon court
was ignorant of the proposed attack on
the protestants until alter it had taken
place, and that the plan itself was not
formed earlier than between 5 and 11
August 1572] K. LOHMEYEB: The
statutes of the Teutonic order [on M.
Perlbach's edition]. The late JULIUS
WEEZSAOEXB : On the antecedents of
the German revolution of 1400 [dealing
with a fictitious account of the circum-
stances drawn up in the Interest of the
count palatine, king Rupert]. B.
KINDT : The forger of the letters of
count d'Estrades [1637-1638—Estrades
himself, but with interpolations, on
Biohelien's relations with the Scottish
rebels, by another hand]. P. LES-
BBBMANN : Survey oficorks on medieval
English history. [This report, in con-
tinuation of a series which has from
the commencement formed a regular
and remarkable feature of the 'Deutsche
Zeitsohrift fur Geschichtswiss.,' now
bears a separate pagination, so that it
can be bound separately for reference,
not merely as a record of published
work, but also as a mine of learned
criticism and suggest ion.]=2.—0.
BRICK : The beginnings of Constantine
the Great; second article, conoluded.

G. SELLO: The battle of Fehr-
bellin [1675] L. ZDBKAUEB: The
manuscripts of the ' Istorie Pistoiesi'
[describing a newly discovered manu-
script at Florence, Cod. Palat. 688].

K. SCHKLLHASS : King Sigismund
and Filippo Maria Visconti in 1413
[supporting Aschbach's view, against
Kagelmacher, that the king's primary
object in going to Italy was the sub-
jection of Milan] P. KABOB : The
Hungarian-Russian alliance of 1482-
149a K. MAUBEB: The trial of
Struensee [with reference to a recent
article by N. Lassen].

GBttlngiiche Oelehrte Anielges, 1892,
18. September 1—B. HAUBMAKN :
Uhlenbeck's report on materials for
Dutch history in Russian archives.=
19. September 15.—0. WEBIB :
Schulte's ' Margrave Ludwig Wilhdm
von Baden.'

Hiitoriaohes Jahrbuch(Munich), xiil. 3.—
Dr. KOPTETZ : The commercial relations
of the Romans with eastern Germany
[dealing with the means of exchange
and with the bronze and amber trade].

P. STOLLE : On the authorship of
the ' Carmen de bcllo Saxonico ' [ar-

. going that it cannot be the same with
the Carmen which Lambert of Hersfeld
wrote, because (1) he mentions this in
the Historia Herveldensis which, it
is maintained, was written in 1074,
whereas the ' Carmen' was written after
October 1075; and (2) he speaks of
his own Carmen as relating not to
general history, bat to that of his

monastery: other reasons against Lam-
bert's authorship are added]. S.
EHHKS : Pope Glement VIFs action in
the divorce suit of Henry VHI [bring-
ing further evidence in supplement of
his articles in vol. ix., and controverting
the position of W. Busch] P. X. VON
FUNK : On the poem in the Codex Cor-
beiensis in honour of a doubtful pope
[resumed from vol. xii. 4 ; deciding
against the identification with Liberius,
but not confident in favour of Martin I ] .

B. F. KAINDL: On the history of
Brun of Querfurt [and his mission
among the Hungarians at the begin-
ning of the eleventh century] K.
EUBBL: Notes, supplementary to the
' Vaticanische Akten aus der Zeit
Lugwigs des Bayers.' K. Freiherr
VON HEBTLINQ : Projects of secularisa-
tion in the electorate of Mains [1798].

HiitoriseheZeitichrift (Munich), IZTUI. S.
—B. VON SIMSON : On the origin of the
false decretals [maintaining his view,
against H. Wassersohleben, that they
were forged in the diocese of Le Mans].

K. WITTICH : On the history of
Wallenstein [in connexion with the
publications of A. Gaedeke and G.
Inner], first article. M. L. prints
AndUon's memoir on the policy of
Prussia [4 Feb. 1813], with notes by
Hardenburg and Knesebeck, and a letter
of approval from the king, 3.—K.
WITTICH : Wallenstein, continued
T. SCHUMANN : The proposed marriage
of margrave Karl of Schwedt with a
Russian princess [1718-1721;, treated
in connexion with the question of the
Courland succession]. F. METNICXB
prints a memoir of the Weimar minister,
Freiherr von Gersdorff, on the Ger-
man question of 1817 B. DOKBNBB
prints a paper of Ernst Moriti Arndt
on the Schleswig-Holstein question
[August 1850].

Mittheilungen del Ini t i tnt i far Oeiter-
reiohisohB GesoMohUfonohung (Inns-
bruck), xiil. 2.—M. MANTITCS : On the
' Annales Laurissenses' [dating the
conclusion of the older part, on
grounds of langnage and style, at the
end of 795] and the ' Annales Einharti'
[dealing with the credibility of the
accounts there of the battles of
Lflbbecke and of the Simtel, and up-
holding the view that Einhart wrote
under court influence]. L. M. HABT-
IIANN : 27K date of composition of the
' Liber diurnus' [defending T. von
Bickel's tripartite division of the work
againet Duchesne's criticism] P.
BicHTEB: On the historians of the
Crusader-states, with special reference
to the history of the emperor Frederick
II. I: The work of Philippe de
Nevaire [published in ' Les Gestes des
Chiprois ' ] . L. PabtL: The flight of
Johann von Werth, a contribution to
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the history of the year 1647 H.
SCHLITTEB : On the last years of Fried-
rich Benin [concerning hia money-
difficulties, and printing a statement by
him]. R. STERNTELD prints a docu-
ment of Charltt I of Sicily [22 July
1278, granting a rellque to a Cister-
cian monastery in Poland] K.
UHLTRZ prints a rescript of Maximilian
I [13 Sept. 1516] on the project of Leo
X for the reform of the calendar.
H. V. SAUEKPASD prints three Utters [18
September-21 Deoember 1572] bearing
upon the massacre of St. Bartholomew.

Haohrichten von del Konigliohen Geiell-
tehaft der Wlueujchaften IU Giittin-
gen. 189B. 10.—H.. WAONEB: The
copies of the fifteenth-century mapof the
world in the Borgia museum at Velletri.

HBUM Arobiv der Ociellicaaft fur ilUre
deatiohs GescHchtikunda (Hanover),
xyii. 3.—0. HOLDEB-EQGKB : Report on
a visit to Italy [collecting and collating
materials for the' Monnm Germ, hist.'];
-with notioes of manuscripts in various
libraries at Borne, Cremona, and
Brescia. To these are added I : A letter
of archbishop Udo of Treves [1072]; II:
A letter of Innocent II [1133-1137];
III: Verses on the victory of the Lom-
bard league [1175]; IV: An examina-
tion of the manuscripts of the ' Imago
muridi ' of James of Acqui; V: The
same writer's account of Frederick Fs
crusade [and its relation to the 'Gesta
Federioi in exped, sacr.']; VI: A
Florentine chronicle of popes and em-
perors [written 1285-1287: portions are
here printed] W. GUHDLACH : On
the Codex Carolinus [observations pre-
liminary to a new edition; giving an
account of the manuscript and of the
arrangement of the pieces contained in
it, with criticism of Jaffa's edition].
P. HECK : The sources of Frisian com-
mon law and their origin, and the
Peace of God in • Fricsland; with a
document on the Wangerland Peace of
God [1312] H. V. SAUEBLAND:
Notes on Treves manuscripts [with ex-
tracts]. F. W. E. BOTH prints a
letter of the chronicler Rudolf of St.
Trond to Rupert of Deuli B. R8H-
BICHT prints a letter on the history of the
peace of Venice [1177].

Heues Arohlv for Saeosiiclie Qesohichte
und Altertumikunde (Dresden), xiii.
1, 8.—H. EBMIBCH : A contribution to
the history of penal procedure in

absence of the criminal 1 ' Terzahlen,'
' verfesten," verweisen.' E.HETDKH-
BBICH : Notes from Schneeberg manu-
scripts. I : Dietrioh von Apofda. I I :
Nicolaus Baumgartel. HI : Andrea's
Bfldiger of GOrlitz. IV: On the know-
ledge of classical and other literature
in the middle ages. V: On musical
history. VI: On local history W.
LIPPEET : On the year of birth [1448-
1449] and the proposed French mar-
riage of Margaret of Saxony, after-
wards consort of John Cicero of
Brandenburg. B. KADB : David
Schirmer, a Saxon poet [1633-1686].

E. WEBHICXB : On the history of
goldsmith's work in Saxony. E .
HETDENBHCH : Two Franciscan formu-
laries from Schneeberg. G. BUOH-
WALD prints a letter 'aus dem Lager

' bey Prog' [16 May 1757].
Thsologliena QnarUlichrirt (Tubingen),

lxxiv. 8.—V. X. VON F U N I : The apo-
stolical constitutions. A. ZISTEBEB :
The use of the names ' Phrygians' and
' Cataphrygians' [the latter arising
from a misunderstanding of O! KOTO.
tpvyiu Kafuoiiuvoi!oi ol ttarh Qpvyit].

TheologUcht Stndian und Kritiken.
(Gotha). 1892, 4.—Dr. BRATKI: The
question of the date of Christ's death
[inclining to A.D. 29, when the passover
was on 25 March].

ZeiUehrift for die Gewhichte der Juden
in DeuUohltnd (Brunswick), v. 4.—H.
BBESBLAU : Jewish documents from
Strassburg, continaed.

Zeitichrift fur EatholiMlie Theologie
(Innsbruck), xvl. 8.—E. MIOHABI, :
DOUinger, fifth article;- and The
Jesuits' position with respect to tyran-
nicide [holding them not responsible
for Mariana's doctrine].

ZeiUchrift fur WiuenMhiftlicha Theo-
logie (Leipzig), xxxvi. 1.—A. HILOBH-
TELD : The theory of a twofold source
common to the synoptic Gospels [exa-
mining recent criticisms]. E. EOLI :
On the date of the apology of Aristides
[hardly to be fixed nearer than AJ>.
138-1.60]; withanokbyA.HiLGEOTELD.

A. HTLOENTEIJ) : Hippolytus'
chronology of the life of Christ.==&.—
A. Hn/JENPELD: P. Sulpidus Quirinius
[controverting Mommsen's view that
he was proconsul of Syria, A.U.O. 751-
752, as well as A.u.c. 759]; and Ferdi-
nand Christian Baur [a centenary
oration].

m . GEEAT BEITAIN AND IRELAND
Church Quarterly Beview, Ho. 68.

July—Dr. Johnson's letters Isaac
Williams and the Oxford movement.

St. Cyprian's correspondence.
Dublin B«vierw, Hew Series, Ho. 8. July—

T. B. SCANHELL : Pastor's ' History of

the Popes.' H. HATMAN : Gardiner's
' History of the Great Civil War? iii.
[1647-1649] W. B, BBOWNLOW :
Recent discoveries in the cemetery of
St. Prisdlla near Borne. I : The tombs
of the Aoilii Glabriones. I I : The
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basilica of St. Silvester. H I : The in-
scriptions. IV : Paintings and sculp-
tures [with a plan] L. BITOJOTOH:
The council of Ephesus [controversial].

Edinburgh Beview, Ho. 361. July—
Irish spiei and informers [in the years
before the union] The recollections
of marshal Macdonald. The dis-
covery of America The memoirs of
the duchess de Oontaut [1773-1836].

2 he Isle of Wight.
Jewiih Quarterly Beriew, Ho. 16. July

—D. KAOTMANH: The ritual of the
English Jews before the expulsion,
continued P. H. WICKBTKBD: The
life of Abraham Kuenen [tlO Dec.
1891] A. NKCBAUXB :' The early
settlement of the Jews in Southern Italy
[according 10 the epitaphs fonnd at
Venosa and an unedited chroniole in
Hebrew preserved in the cathedral
library of Toledo] J. JACOBS : Notes
on the Jews of England under the
Angevin kings. Hebrew document
on the war between Burgundy and

Fribourg [1475] and on a plague in
Italy in 1539.

Quarterly Beview, Ho. 849. July—
Professor FBKEHAK [a controversial
oriticiam] Pitt's warpolicy [judg-
ing it favourably]. The history of
Trinity College, Dublin Cardinal
Manmng Professor Ramsay's 'His-
torical Geography of Asia Minor.'

Seottiih BevW, So. 89. July-3. B.
BUST: The origin and early move-
ments of the Hungarians [discussing
the theories of Vambery and Hunfalvy,
inclining to the hitter] G. W. T.
OMOHD : Tlte Porteous liot [1736], from
original manuscripts in the Becord
Office. W. O'O. MOBBIB: The re-
miniscences of Marshal Macdonald.
——J. BEDDOB: The anthropological
history of Europe [dealing with the
shapes of skulls and the succession of
races in Europe]. J. DOWHIH : The
history of the Scottish union [examin-
ing the charges of bribery in carrying
it into effect].

IV. HOLLAND AND BELGIUM

Bijdragen voor Vaderlandieht Qeichie-
denlj en Oudheidkonde (The Hague).
3rd teriet, vi. 4.—W. P. SAUTYM KLCIT :
Prosecutions of journals in Belgium
[1815-1830] —J. E. HIEBES : Classi-
fied bibliography of Dutch history
[1888-1891].

Manager de* Soiencej HUtoriqae*
(Ghent), 1898, l . - L . ST. : The cour du
roi de Lindre, a cour d'amour in
Flanders in the seventeenth century

[from letters of the Adornes family],
fifth artiole. P. CLABTS : The Ghent
hangman, seventh article; with docu-
ments. A. GALtBT-Mnti: Provin-
cial administration in Flanders in the
Spanish and Austrian periods, conclu-
ded; with documents E. LONOW:
The Flemish nation at the university
of Dole [1651-1674]. Notes on
Ghent topography, Ac.

V. ITALY

AnshNlo Storico Italiano (Florence), 6th
ieriw, i i . 2.—B. DAVHISOHN ; The
origin of the consulship, with special
reference to the county of Flortnce-Fie-
sole [translated from the ' Deutsche
Zeitschrift fur Gesohichtswissenschaft,'
vi. 1]. A. BKBTOLOTTI prints letters
of Emanuele Filiberto, duke of Savoy,
to Guglielmo Gonsaga, duke of Mantua
[•SS3-iS8ol P. BAJHA: Gaia da
Camino [mentioned by Dante]
Q. 0. COBAZZINI: Petrarch's mother
[arguing for the old tradition that she
was Eletta Canlgiani, and not, as G.
Fracassetti held, Niccolosa di Vanni].

1. SANBSI prints the will of the
Florentine historian Marchionne di
Coppo Stefani [1381] G. MANCINI
prints a protest against the judges in
the poetical contest at Florence [1441].

A. MBDIH prints a litter of Filippo
GuasMolotti [1379].

Arohivio Storico Lombardo (Milan), zix.
fl.—G. BOUANO: The 'Oronica di
Milano dal 948 al 1487 [published by

count Porro Lambertenghi in 1869;
showing that, with the exception of
one or two notices derived from popular
tradition, it is purely an ignorant and
blundering series of extracts from Gal-
vano Fiamma, Poggio Bracciolini, and
Leonardo Bruni Aretino] L. ZIBBI :
The castle of Monsa, second artiole
[from Francesco I to Francesco H
Sforza] ; concluded. C. VIONATI :
Francesco di Lemene [1634-1704] and
his unpublished correspondence C.
CIPOLLA : On a passage in Wippo
[relative to Conrad's Italian journey in
1026; rejecting G. Pagani's restora-
tion of the text proposed in the pre-
ceding number]. E. M. prints a
notarial instrument of 8 Dec. 1450
[reciting the pretended grant by Filippo
Maria Visconti to Francesco Sforza,
10 Nov. 1446; plainly in order that
this forged document might be in evi-
dence] C. DKLL' ACO.UA prints a me-
morial by Baldassare Colombo [1589]
confirming the statement that Christo-
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phei Columbus studied at Pa via. G.
P10AN1: Relatives of Christopher Co-
lumbus at Milan. 'Milanese notes
[inscriptions, Ac]

Aroblvio Storioo per 1« Province Hapole-
Une, xvii. 2 G. DEL GITOICB: Ric-
tardo FUangieri under Frederick II,
Conrad, and Manfred, sixth article
[1250-12541. F. GABOTTO: Notes on
the life of the astrologer Luca Qaurioo
[1475-1558]. E. NUWZUHTB: The
first years of Ferdinand of Aragon and
the invasion of John of Anjou, first
article [introductory]. M. SCHIPA:
The duchy of Naples, second article:
The Lombard period [651-840] B.
CAFASSO : The topography of Naples in
the eleventh century, second article
[continued from xvi. 4], with a map.

G. DE BLASIIS : Giovanni Boccaccio
at Naples. I I : The Bardi, Peruzii,
and Acciaiuoli at the Angevin court;
the arrival at Naples of Boccacio and
his father [1327].

Arohivio della B. Boeiett Bonuna di
Storia Patrla, xlv. 3, 4.—G. Lzvi:
Cardinal Ottaviano degli Ubertino [a
biography], with twenty-five letters and
other documents [1243-1263] C.
MiHTEom: The papal navy during the
tear of Corfu [1715-1717] M.
PELABZ prints the visvms of S. Fran-
cesca Romana in the Roman dialect
from a manuscript, of 1469. F.
PAGKOTTI : Qiannoito Manetti's life
of Nicolas V, an essay preparatory to
a new edition of the work [describing
the manuscripts and giving lists of
errors in Muratori's text; with a
bibliography of Manetti]. E. MONACI
prints the medieval statutes of the
casteUo of Nemi.

Arohivio Btorico Bioilia&o (Palermo).
Hew Series, xvt 8, 4.—G. LAOCMTHA:
Enrico di Chiaramonte in Palermo
[1393-1397], with fifty letters and other

documents P. CASTOBHU x.On the
eruption of Etna in 1669, printing a
Latin- poem on the subject. E.
PELAEZ : Oirolamo Lancia, nineteenth
marquess di Brolo G. COZZA-LUZI :
Luigi Formento da Messina, Basilian
abbot [tl854]. B. SIABBABBA: On
the date of the manuscript of the
Capitoli della prima eompagnia di
disciplina di San Nicold in Palermo
[fifteenth century] The late F. P.
BTABBABBA prints correspondence of
Martino Lafarina and Antonio Carac-
ciolo [1630-1638], relating in part to
Italian and Sicilian history].

Huovo ATCMTIO Veneto, ill. 1.—D. BOB-
TOLAS: Leonardo Trissino, the famous
adventurer [1467-1470—1511] V.
Bossi reprints a contemporary poem on
the war of the Venetians against Fer-
rara [1509]. G. CAPABSO: The le-
gates at the council of Vicensa [1538],
with documents. G. MONTIOOLO
prints from a fourteenth-century manu-
script an account of the inventio and
translatio of SS. Hermagoras and For-
tunatus. V. LAZZAHDH : The pedi-
gree of doge Marino Falieri, with a
calendar of documents [1278-1394] and
w i l l s . = 9 . — 0 . CIPOLLA: Survey of
the publications of 1891 relative to
medieval Italian history.—G. Moan-
COLO: Notes and documents from the
Venetian archives [eleventh to four-
teenth century]. F. GANDIHI: The
embassy of Marco Foscarini to Turin
[1741-1742]. F. FOITANO: Marco
Musuro, professor of Greek at Padua
and Venice, with documents [1504-
1511]. V. LAIZABINI: Notes on the
history of Carrara, with documents
[1340-1343].

Biviito Btoriea Italian* (Turin), ix. S.—
G. BOKDOKI : Sena Vetus or the com-
mune of Siena down to the battle of
Montaperti [1260], oonoluded.

VI. BDSSIA
(Communicated by W. B. MOBJTLL)

Istorieheild Vlestnik.—June—A. PETBOV :
Prince Bagration on the Danube in the
year 1810 [his plans for a campaign
against the rSnxki\.z^=July-August—
The memoirs of A. Mikhailovtki
Danilevski 1823 [recollections of the
last days of the emperor Alexander I].

P. POLEVOI : Jan Sapieha [a Polish
noble who supported the False Deme-
trius] N. OOLOBLIK: An insurrec-
tion at Viatka [1 Jan. 1636, illustrating
relations between landlords and serfs].
=August—A. OKSENOV : Yermak
in Russian popular poetry [the tradi-
tions concerning the Cossack who con-
quered Siberia in the reign of Ivan TV].

Bnsikaia BUrina June—k. PUPABEV :
Some ukaies of the emperor Paul

Selections from the correspondence of
Alexander Khrustchov [giving details of
the Crimean campaign] V. VORLAB-
LABSKI : An orderly's recollections of the
war in 1877-1878, continued [Trnovo
and the siege of Nicopolis], July—
Letters of the emperor Paul to lieutenant
general Berdaiev V. TUCOSTCHUK:
Stanislaus Leparski, commandant at
the Nerchinski mines [his kindness to
the exiled Dekabrists] 0 . HEO-
rELDEB: Recollections of Skobelev.

August—Yum TOLSTOI: The em-
peror Alexander I and the king of
Prussia in England in 1814 Rela-
tions between landlords and peasants
in the eighteenth century [revolt of the
peasants on the estate of Arseniev in
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1724].——Characteristics of the grand
duke Oonstantin* Pavlovich.

Zfcnnul Ministerstva Harodnago Prof-
TlMtehenU.—June-July—V. BULO-
OOSTITBKI : The ecclesiastical reforms
of Peter the Great [the abolition of the
patnaroh»te].=/i%—P. SDXU : The

life of John Eukutil as an authority
for Bulgarian history.•=• August—V.
VLADISLAVIXV : Obiha [an account of
the land tax paid in former times by
the people of Novgorod] G. FOB-
BTErf: The Baltic question in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

VH. SPAIN

Bolstln d» la B«al AfiifliHnit de la His-
torla, zx. 0. May—P. DE MADBAXO
attributes to the Benedictine Jer6nimo,
the companion of the Cid, the plan of
the Aquitanian-Byiantine church at
Ton [8. Front at Perigueux appears
to have been the model for the three
great neo-Greek churches at Sala-
manca, Zamora, and Toro, all of which
owe their oharacter to Jeronimo and
MB Benedictine compatriots] F.

F i n contributes a schedule of the
sentences passed by the inquisition
at Ciudad Real [1483-1485] ; and
documents relating to the trial of two of
the oocnsed.——0. F. Dtreo: The law-
suits and petitions of the descendants of
Columbus Moorish coins discovered
at Alhama'de Granada. Inscriptions
of the thirteenth century at Toledo.
Roman monuments idith mounted
figures at Monte CUdad.

. SWITZERLAND

Anieig«r fur Bchweiieriiehe Qeschiolita
(Bern), 1892, 2.—E. KBCOKB: Tht
counts of Bapperswil in the thirteenth
century, second article [with pedigrees];
^concluded. F. GUI-L : Countess
Mechtild of Rapperswil-Werdenberg a
-member of the house of Neifen [argued
from a device on her seal] T. vox
LIEBKIUU prints a brief NeuchAtel
chronicle [1249-1487, with an addition
of 1579]. A. BERNOULLI prints an
account of the battle of Paxna [1524]
from an Augsburg manuscript. P.
•VAWCHBB prints a memoir of F. O. de
la Earpe addressed to the directory
[11 Sept. 1797], with a letter by him

[25 Jan. 1 7 9 8 ] . = 3.—W. von W-ias :
Duke Rudolf the son of king Rudolf II
and of queen Berta [controverting W.
Gisi's arrangement of the genealogy].

V. VON BKBCKBM: The extent of
the county of VaUais granted to the
church of Sion [999] A. DAOUIT :
Pierre Folk, envoy of the Swiss cantons
and of the state of Fribourg to Julius
II and heoX [1512-1513], with extracts
from bis correspondence and a brief of
Leo X [28 April 1513] Rnrrln .
ment—B. WAOXMNAOII, : Report on
the town archives of Basel, concluded.

H. TOBLBB : Inventory of the state
archives of the canton of Bern.

IX. UNITED STATES OF AMEEIOA

Johni Hopktai' University Studies In His-
torical and Political Science (Balti-
more), x- 6, 6.—S. B. WKKKS: The
rtligious development in the province
of North Carolina [i663-i7i3]-=7.
J. W. BLACK: Maryland's attitude in
the struggle for Canada [and its
grievances in the matter of taxation,
1754-1764, largely from the corre-
spondence of governor Sharps].

Ttgftii"" of American History.—July—
Mrs. M. J. LAMB : The beginnings of the
city of Troy, New York [from a work by
A. J. Weise]. A. 0. DCDDLESTOH: The
history of Fort Harrison [with some
account of engagements with the
Indians, 1811-1816] Hon. S.H. M.
BTEBS : Democracy in Switterland.

August—E. DILLABD : The meeting
of ladies at Edenton, North Carolina

[26 Oct. 1744] to protest against the
tax upon tea. Hon. J. B. BJCHMAH :
A sketch of the history of Muscoutin
island J. KKXLAITD : The Chicago
massacre in 1812.

Tale Hevlew; a quarterly Journal of
History and Political Science (Boston,
V. S. A.), i. 1.—H. VHJABD 4 H. W.
FABNAH : German tariff policy [since
1848] E. G. BOCBHE: The demar-
cation line of Alexander VI [noticed
above, p. 764] A. T. HADLEY : Legal
theories of price regulation w .
WALKEB : Religious organisation in
Massachusetts from the end of the
seventeenth century [compared with
the" action ol the Saybrook Synod in
Connecticut, 1708] E. WOOLLES :
Labour movements in the United States
in 1834 and 1837.
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